
OVERDALE
Main Road | Salcombe | TQ8 8JW

Guide price £1,250,000



Overdale | Main Road | Salcombe
• Panoramic countryside and water views

• Newly renovated throughout

• Immaculate spacious accommodation

• Walking distance to the town and North Sands beach

• Large balcony with fabulous views

• Landscaped gardens

• Large integral garage

• Gated in and out driveway with ample parking

• Excellent storage

• Planning permission to create 4th bedroom

A beautifully presented detached home with excellent parking and
wonderful far-reaching views.

Comprehensively refurbished to an exceptional standard by the
current owners, Overdale occupies a commanding plot in an
elevated position of this highly desirable seaside town.

The house is situated in a convenient location close to the local
primary school and within a 15 minute walk of the town and
harbour which has an excellent range of shops, pubs and
restaurants and North Sands beach.

The spacious accommodation benefits from an abundance of natural
light. A generous entrance hall on the ground floor leads through to
the triple aspect sitting / dining room with feature fire and French
doors to a large west facing balcony. The sleek contemporary
kitchen has integrated appliances, space to dine and also opens to

SITUATION AND DESCRIPTION



the balcony.

The property comprises 3 double bedrooms with fitted wardrobes,
three shower rooms and a separate WC. There is planning
permission to create a 4th bedroom if desired and details are
available on request.

The integral garage on the lowest floor has an electric up and over
door, utility area and a large storage area.

Beautifully landscaped gardens are a real feature of Overdale and
sun terraces have been thoughtfully planned to take advantage of
the sun at different times of the day.

The driveway is gated with vehicular access from both Main Road
and Fortescue Road and there is space for numerous cars / boats.

TENURE
Freehold.

SERVICES
Mains gas, drainage, water and electricity.

LOCAL AUTHORITY
South Hams District Council, Follaton House, Plymouth Road,
Totnes, Devon TQ9 5NE. Tel: 01803 861234. Council Tax Band
F.

VIEWING
Strictly by appointment with Harriet George Properties Limited.

DIRECTIONS
On entering Salcombe from Kingsbridge go straight on at the first
crossroads and follow Main Road, just before the sharpish left bend
the property will be found on your left hand side.



6 DERBY ROAD | KINGSBRIDGE | DEVON TQ7 1JJ

T  01548 856992  M  07919 526786  E harriet@harrietgeorge.co.uk

www.harrietgeorge.co.uk

IMPORTANT: We would like to inform prospective purchasers that these sales particulars have been prepared as a general guide only. They are prepared and issued in good faith and are intended to give a fair description of
the property, but do not constitute part of an offer or contract. A detailed survey has not been carried out, nor the services, appliances and fittings tested. Room sizes should not be relied upon for furnishing purposes and are
approximate. Floorplans are for guidance purposes only and may not be to scale. The photographs show only certain parts and aspects of the property at the time they were taken. Any reference to alterations to, or use of, any
part of the property is not a statement that any regulations or other consent has been obtained. If there are any important matters likely to affect your decision to buy, please contact us before viewing the property. 

ALL STATEMENTS CONTAINED IN THESE PARTICULARS AS TO THIS PROPERTY ARE MADE WITHOUT RESPONSIBILITY ON THE PART OF HARRIET GEORGE 


